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ABSTRACT
Tilapia Lake Virus (TiLV) is associated with pathological changes in the brain of infected fish, but 
the mechanisms driving the virus’s neuropathogenesis remain poorly characterized. TiLV estab-
lishes a persistent infection in the brain of infected fish even when the virus is no longer 
detectable in the peripheral organs, rendering therapeutic interventions and disease management 
challenging. Moreover, the persistence of the virus in the brain may pose a risk for viral reinfection 
and spread and contribute to ongoing tissue damage and neuroinflammatory processes. In this 
review, we explore TiLV-associated neurological disease. We discuss the possible mechanism(s) 
used by TiLV to enter the central nervous system (CNS) and examine TiLV-induced neuroinflam-
mation and brain immune responses. Lastly, we discuss future research questions and knowledge 
gaps to be addressed to significantly advance this field.
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Introduction

Although the central nervous system (CNS) is pro-
tected by a complex barrier system, a wide variety of 
viruses are capable of causing CNS-related diseases in 

humans and animals. Neurotropic viruses can enter the 
central nervous system (CNS) by several routes leading 
to inflammation in distinct anatomical regions such as 
the meninges (meningitis) and the brain (encephalitis), 
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or simultaneously in multiple regions of the brain 
(meningoencephalitis) [1]. This may result in irreversi-
ble changes leading to the destruction of brain structure 
and function. Fish are the least evolved animals with 
a nervous system similar to higher animals, with a well- 
differentiated brain protected by meninges. As with 
mammals, neurotropic pathogens affecting the fish 
CNS represent a significant burden to animal health 
worldwide. Although several viruses have been docu-
mented to target the fish brain, a better understanding 
of the mechanisms by which these viruses enter the 
CNS, infect target cells, and induce local immune 
responses in the brain is still very much needed.

Multiple neurotropic viruses specifically affecting 
tilapia fish brain have been reported. These include 
nervous necrosis virus (NNV), tilapia larvae encephali-
tis virus (TLEV), and tilapia parvovirus (TiPV). NNV is 
the most studied viral agent causing neuroinfection 
called viral encephalopathy and retinopathy (VER) 
occurring in a wide range of fish species, including 
tilapia (reviewed in [2]). VER is caused by several 
nervous necrosis viruses (NNVs), small, non- 
enveloped viruses belonging to the genus 
Betanodavirus of the family Nodaviridae. TLEV is 
a herpes-like DNA virus [3, whereas TiPV belongs to 
the Parvoviridae family [4]. Both TLEV and TiPV lead 
to mortality rates as high as 90% in affected tilapia 
populations [3,4]. Other “potentially” CNS penetrant 
fish viruses have been recently identified within the 
Flaviviridae, a family of viruses including well-known 
human neurotropic pathogens such as Zika, dengue, 
yellow fever, and Japanese encephalitis viruses, all asso-
ciated with neuroinvasion [5–8].

Tilapinevirus tilapiae (also known as tilapia lake 
virus or TiLV) has recently emerged as the causative 
agent of tilapia lake virus disease (TiLVD), which has 
the greatest potential to decimate tilapia populations. 
This disease has been associated with rapid global 
spread of outbreaks, resulting in massive tilapia losses, 
often with mortality rates as high as 90% [10]. Since its 
first identification in Israel in 2014 [9], outbreaks of 
TiLV have been recorded in several continents, and the 
presence of the virus has been confirmed in numerous 
countries around the world [10]. Similar to NNV, 

TLEV and TiPV, TiLV is a neurotropic virus of tilapia 
(Table 1), with disease signs including multifocal hae-
morrhages with severe blood congestion in the brain 
[11,12], inflammation of meninges [13], haemorrhages 
in the leptomeninges [9,14] and brain oedema 
[9,12,15] .

Here, we review the current body of work describing 
the mechanism(s) of TiLV-associated CNS disease, with 
inferences drawn from well-studied neurotropic 
viruses. In addition, we identify important gaps in 
knowledge regarding TiLV neuroinvasion and neuro-
virulence and discuss TiLV-induced neuroinflamma-
tion and innate and adaptive immune responses in 
the brain. Neurotropic fish viruses, such as TiLV, 
pose a serious threat to aquaculture worldwide. 
Successful antiviral interventions are impossible with-
out a clear understanding of the molecular mechanisms 
that govern the neuropathogenesis of these viruses.

General anatomy of the teleost fish brain and 
neurovascular unit

In teleosts, the brain consists of three major regions: 
the forebrain (or prosencephalon), the midbrain (or 
mesencephalon), and the hindbrain (also known as 
the rhombencephalon) [16]. The forebrain is further 
divided into the telencephalon (which contains the 
olfactory bulbs), the telencephalic hemispheres, and 
the diencephalon (Figure 1), the latter of which con-
tains the pituitary gland, thalamus, hypothalamus, and 
pineal body. Whilst the telencephalon is associated with 
learning, appetitive behaviour, and attention, the dien-
cephalon is linked to homoeostasis and appetitive coor-
dination [17,18].

The midbrain includes the peduncles (stalks attach-
ing the cerebrum to the brainstem and containing 
ascending sensory and descending motor nerve 
tracts), the tectum opticum (associated with the retina 
and the visual processes of the brain), and the teg-
mentum (including the substantia nigra). The hind-
brain is divided into the myelencephalon (or medulla 
oblongata) and the metencephalon, which includes the 
cerebellum. Coordination of optic nerve inputs occurs 
in the midbrain tectum opticum, while locomotor 

Table 1. Reported major neurotropic viruses affecting tilapia.
Virus name Virus family Nature of the genome Clinical manifestation References

Tilapinevirus tilapiae (TiLV) Amnoonviridae Segmented (10 segments) negative sense 
RNA genome

Corkscrew swimming and erratic swimming [9]

Tilapia larvae encephalitis 
virus (TLEV)

Herpesviridae Double-stranded DNA Whirling syndrome [3]

Tilapia parvovirus (TiPV) Parvoviridae Linear single- stranded DNA Darting or corkscrew swimming [4]
Betanodavirus (NNV) Nodaviridae Bipartite single- stranded 

positive-sense RNA genome
Spiral swimming, whirling, horizontal looping 

or darting
[2]
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activity and balance stimuli are regulated in the hind-
brain [17,18]. The primitive meninx (or meninges, the 
unique meningeal layer of the teleost brain) surrounds 
the entire brain, while a large portion of motor and 
sensory cranial nerves reside in the hindbrain.

Two major barriers exist within the brain cavity: the 
blood-cerebrospinal fluid barrier (BCSFB) and the 
blood-brain barrier (BBB). The BBB tightly regulates 
the transport of ions, molecules, and cells between the 
systemic circulation and the CNS parenchyma, block-
ing the entry of harmful compounds or cells without 
restricting the transcerebral movement of essential 
molecules [16]. In teleost fish (as in humans), the 
BBB is formed by vascular (or capillary) endothelial 
cells. These cells are connected by specialized tight 
junctions and form a functional brain neurovascular 
unit (NVU) through interactions with the pericytes 
(interspaced cells present along the walls of capillaries 
and post-capillary venules of the brain), neurons, radial 
glial cells (progenitor cells responsible for neurons and 
nervous system development) and nearby microglia 
(Figure 2)[19] .

As a model for developmental and disease studies in 
vertebrates, the teleost zebrafish (Danio rerio), is widely 
and extensively used thus well annotated, especially for 
disease model studies. Zebrafish brain endothelial cells 
have many of the same adaptations as their mammalian 
counterparts. In addition, they possess homologs for 
the claudin family of transmembrane tight junction 
proteins found in mammals that contribute to BBB 
permeability [20].

Zebrafish have radial glial cells that resemble the 
astrocytes found in mammals. The BBB is also structu-
rally and functionally similar. Although the NVU of 
zebrafish lacks a direct equivalent to stellate mamma-
lian astrocytes [21]. A population of cells derived from 
radial glial cells that are remarkably similar to astro-
cytes was recently identified in zebrafish and could 
potentially be considered equivalent to human astro-
cytes [22].

In both human and zebrafish BBB, pericytes are 
embedded in the vascular basement membrane close 
to endothelial cells, where they are thought to play an 
important role in the formation and maintenance of the 
BBB [23]. Zebrafish pericytes also express brain peri-
cyte marker genes similar to those found in mammals 
[24]. However, zebrafish pericytes appear to have both 
a neural crest and mesoderm origin [25], whereas 
mammalian pericytes develop only from the neural 
crest [26].

Microglia are resident immune cells of the brain. 
They are rapidly activated in response to inflamma-
tion, infection or injury of the CNS, where they pro-
vide innate immune protection. Microglia play an 
important role in the clearance of both dead cells in 
the brain and pathogens invading the brain, in neuro-
genesis, gliogenesis and neuronal tissue repair [27]. In 
adult zebrafish, two distinct populations of microglial 
cells have been described [28]. Phagocytotic microglia 
constitute the predominant population and are char-
acterized by their amoeboid shape, high mobility, and 
ccl34b.1 expression [28]. The second subset, with 

Figure 1. General anatomical comparison of teleost and mammalian brain. The general brain anatomy of teleost fish (left side) 
showing the different regions and their equivalent in the mammalian human brain (right side).
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ramified processes, does not express ccl34b.1, has lim-
ited phagocytic capacity and restricted mobility, and 
appears to be regulatory in function [28]. Within the 
CNS, they patrol neurons and engulf damaged axons 
whilst secreting key factors involved in neuronal 
repair [29].

Oligodendrocytes, the myelinating glial cells of the 
CNS, have been overlooked in teleosts. These cells 
generate and maintain myelin and participate in axonal 
signalling and the maintenance of the unsheathed 
axons. Their role in regulating the BBB, particularly 
in teleosts, needs to be more appreciated. In both tele-
osts and mammals, oligodendrocytes originate from 
a specific progenitor motor neuron (pMN) domain in 
the ventral spinal cord [16]. These pMN domain oligo-
dendrocyte progenitors form oligodendrocyte precur-
sor cells (OPCs), which further differentiate into 

oligodendrocytes following their migration towards 
axonal tracts [16].

Tilapia lake virus

TiLV is currently the only species in the genus 
Tilapinevirus of the Amnoonviridae family [30]. TiLV 
is an enveloped virus with a linear, negative-sense sin-
gle-stranded RNA genome of approximately 10.3 kb in 
total length [31]. TiLV virions are round to oval with 
a diameter ranging from 55 nm to 100 nm (Figure 3(a)) 
[9,11][,,32,33]. The genome of TiLV consists of 10 RNA 
segments (Figure 3(b)), each encoding at least one open 
reading frame (ORF) [31] []. The first and largest seg-
ment shows homology with the influenza C virus poly-
merase basic (PB)-1 subunit, whilst the protein derived 
from segment 4 is the virus nucleoprotein (NP) [31] 

Figure 2. The neurovascular unit (NVU) of the teleost BBB. The NVU telecosts primarily includes endothelial cells which express tight 
junction proteins restricting the paracellular flow of fluid to the brain parenchyma. The basement membrane, wh1cl1 helps in 
maintaining the BBB integrity, consists of extracellular matrix proteins secreted by both endothelial cells and pericytes. Pericytes 
which also play a role in the formation, integrity and maintenance of the BBB, interact with endothelial cells. Radial glial cells 
(including those which could potentially be the equivalent of mammalian stellate astrocytes) ensheath the CNS vasculature. Other 
cells such as microglia and oligodendrocyte precursor cell may also potentially participate in the regulation of the BBB, although 
their role in the function and regulation of the BBB of telcosts largely remain underappreciated.
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[,34]. The functions of the proteins derived from the 
ORFs of the remaining eight segments remain to be 
determined as the predicted ORF deriving from these 
segments show no significant homology with other 
known viral sequences despite the similar genomic 
organization of TiLV to orthomyxoviruses [31] [].

TiLV seems to infect primarily tilapia species (parti-
cularly Nile tilapia Oreochromis niloticus, Mozambique 
tilapia O. mossambicus, grey tilapia (Oreochromis nilo-
ticus x O. aureus) and red tilapia (Oreochromis spp.)). 
Other fish species, such as ornamental African Cichlids 
(Aulonocara spp.) [35], tinfoil barbs (Barbonymus 
schwanenfeldii) [36,37], giant gourami Osphronemus 
goramy [38], angelfish (Pterophyllum scalare), and fire-
mouth cichlid (Thorichthys meeki) [39] have also 
shown susceptibility to TiLV. In vivo infection has 
been experimentally recapitulated by intraperitoneal 
(IP) injection in adult zebrafish [15],40], zebrafish lar-
vae [41], juvenile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) 
and brown trout (Salmo trutta) [42].

As previously mentioned, TiLVD results in mortal-
ities between 20 and 90% [10], although asymptomatic 
cases have also been reported [43]. All the life stages of 
tilapia, including fertilized eggs, yolk-sac larvae, fry, 
fingerlings, and adults, appear to be susceptible to 
TiLV infection [32,44–46]. Several gross pathological 
signs of the disease have been reported, including 
ocular alterations and lesions, and skin erosions in 
both wild and farmed tilapia [9], haemorrhagic 
patches, detached scales, open wounds, and skin dis-
coloration [47], abdominal distension, protrusion of 
the scales and gill pallor [32]. Systemic infection leads 
to broad tissue tropism, including the liver, brain, 
kidney, gills, fins, spleen, intestines, heart, ovaries, 
testis, connective muscle, and optic tissue 
[9],40,44,48] of both infected tilapia and zebrafish, as 
well as circulating leukocytes [48].

Viral particles have been detected in the brain of 
diseased tilapia and zebrafish [11,15], and infectious 
virions could be isolated from brain tissues of diseased 
tilapia [11,13]49]. Moreover, several pathological signs 
in the brain have been reported, including multifocal 
haemorrhages with severe blood congestion in the 
brain [12],11,46], inflammation of the meninges [13], 
haemorrhages in the leptomeninges [9,14] , and brain 
oedema [9,12,15] . Furthermore, using the zebrafish- 
TiLV infection model, it has been demonstrated that 
TiLV induces neuroinflammation, microglia activation, 
and behavioural changes in infected fish. Interestingly, 
TiLV persisted in the brain of infected zebrafish for at 
least 90 days even when the virus was not detectable in 
other peripheral organs [15].

TiLV transmission and CNS-invasion

Viral transmission, possible routes of infection and 
dissemination

Both vertical and horizontal transmission of the virus 
have been documented during TiLV infection 
[9],50,51]. This includes interspecies horizontal trans-
mission from red hybrid tilapia to naïve giant gour-
ami [38], suggesting that horizontal waterborne 
transmission and faecal-oral infection [52] represent 
the most important transmission routes. As such, the 
mucosal surfaces of the gills, buccal, and digestive 
cavity are the most likely ports of virus entry into 
the host [53–55]. TiLV genomic RNA was strongly 
detected in the olfactory bulb of infected tilapia [13]. 
As the nasal cavity is in direct contact with water, 
where the virus can be shed through faeces and 
mucus, the olfactory mucosa of the nasal cavity also 
represents a further potential conduit for virus dis-
semination to the brain. It is also possible that the 

Figure 3. (a) ultrastructure of TiLV obtained by EM-analyses (from fyngor et al. [9] with permission). (b) The 10-genome segments of 
TiLV virus represented, from the longest segment (segment 1), presenting homologies to the PBI sub-unit of influenza viruses, to the 
smallest (segment 10) of a yet unknown function. Scale bar, 100 nm.
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virus gains access via epithelial cells covering the skin 
and/or the fins, which have all been reported as por-
tals of entry for neurotropic betanodaviruses [2],56]. 
Whether TiLV enters at a specific entry site or multi-
ple entry portals remains unknown.

Unlike exclusively neurotropic betanodaviruses, 
which have restricted replication in nervous tissue, typi-
cally the brain and retina [2]57,58], TiLV can infect 
multiple organs of the host, implying that TiLV induces 
a systemic infection [48,59]. The entry receptor(s) for 
TiLV remain unknown. However, the virus enters TmB 
cells derived from tilapia heart via a dynamin-mediated 
endocytic pathway, which does not require endosomal 
acidification for endosomal escape but depends on cho-
lesterol-rich lipid rafts [60]. Shortly after entry, the gen-
ome of the virus can be detected in the nucleus [31], the 
site of viral replication and transcription.

The blood (haematogenous spread) and peripheral 
nerves (neural spread) are generally regarded as the 
primary means of dissemination. During haematogenous 
spread, newly synthesized viral particles, produced at 
entry sites and released into the extracellular fluids, are 
taken up by the local lymphatic system, draining into the 
bloodstream (viraemia), thereby delivering virions to 
target organs. The systemic nature of TiLV infection 
[59] and the detection of TiLV antigens in circulating 
leukocytes [48] suggest that haematogenous spread is the 
main mechanism for disseminating the virus.

The possible involvement of the neural conduit in 
TiLV dissemination is supported by some reports of 
immunohistochemical detection of TiLV proteins in 
neuronal cells of naturally infected tilapia [48]. Neural 
spread may be plausible if we consider that for some 
neurotropic viruses, viral replication occurs first in 
non-neuronal cells (often epithelial and/or endothelial 
cells) near the site(s) of infection, and virus spreads into 
afferent (sensory) or efferent (motor) nerve fibres that 
innervate the infected peripheral tissues [61].

Disease pathology in neurons is a hallmark of active 
viral replication and disease during infections with 
neurotropic betanodaviruses like NNV. However, 
reports of TiLV pathology in neurons are rare, 
although neuronal degeneration within the optic 
lobes of the telencephalon has been reported [9]. 
Spinal curving is another CNS-related pathological 
sign reported during TiLV infection in zebrafish larvae 
[18], suggesting a focal activation of proinflammatory 
signals within the spinal cord [62]. However, the 
absence of pathology in the neurons does not neces-
sarily imply a lack of neuronal infection as it has been 
reported that neurons infected with some pathogenic 
strains of rabies virus can maintain normal size and 
biological functions [63].

CNS invasion

Several pieces of evidence attest to the neurotropic 
nature of the TiLV. These include replication in pri-
mary brain cell cultures [9] and in brain-derived cell 
lines [49], visualization of virus particles in the brain 
[11,15], isolation of infectious virions from infected 
brain tissues [9,11]49,64], detection of viral genomic 
RNA in the brain [9,11,13]30,38,49,65,66], repeated 
demonstration of brain pathology [9,13,15] and an 
increase over time of viral RNA in the brain [66] 
denoting either an ongoing local viral replication or 
an ongoing CNS invasion. However, the mechanism(s) 
through which TiLV gains access to the brain during 
infection are yet to be elucidated. Neurotropic viruses 
can reach the CNS after dissemination from peripheral 
organs through mechanisms that include: (1) infection 
of brain microvascular endothelium; (2) infection of 
leukocytes; (3) axonal transport from peripheral neu-
rons (4) free pathogen transcytosis through the BBB; 
(5) paracellular entry at the BBB.

Infection of brain microvascular endothelial cells
Viral particles that reach the CNS after dissemination 
from entry sites in peripheral organs can enter the 
brain through infection of brain microvascular 
endothelial cells (BMVECs), a central element of the 
microvasculature that forms the BBB (Figure 2).

Under normal conditions, the endothelial cells lining 
the microvasculature within the CNS are connected by 
tight and adherent junctions that receive support from 
pericytes and astrocytes. Upon infection of BMVECs, 
neurotropic viruses can disrupt the BBB by altering 
tight junction expression and functionality and indu-
cing inflammatory mediators’ expression by other cell 
types. This is often accompanied by the uncontrolled 
migration of immune cells into the brain parenchyma 
and the induction of neuronal inflammation there-
after [67].

No direct in vitro and/or in vivo evidence of active 
TiLV infection and replication within BMVECs has 
been established. However, the detection of TiLV anti-
gens within endothelial cells lining the blood vessels of 
the brain [13],48] supports the possibility that TiLV 
may infect BMVECs, as is the case for West Nile 
virus (WNV) [68] and Epstein-Barr virus [69]. 
Interestingly, using the zebrafish model, it has also 
been demonstrated that the human neurotropic chi-
kungunya virus infects endothelial cells of the brain 
vasculature [70].

Disruption of the BBB is a hallmark of WNV neu-
ropathogenesis and often results in the uncontrolled 
entry of immune cells into the brain [71]. 
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Mechanistically, WNV stimulates the loss of tight junc-
tion proteins in both epithelial and endothelial cells 
[72], leading to the release of proteinases that degrade 
the basement membrane. As a result, leukocytes 
migrate from the capillaries into the surrounding tissue 
where, upon recognition of WNV double-stranded 
RNA via toll-like receptor 3 (TLR3), they release pro- 
inflammatory cytokines [68,73], which in turn leads to 
inflammation and subsequent encephalitis.

Several studies have also reported perivascular cuff-
ing of immune cells in the brain during TiLV infection, 
suggesting that similar to WNV, TiLV could induce 
disease in brain microvascular endothelium [9,11,12] 
65] as well as the leukocyte migration into the brain 
parenchyma.

Infection of leukocytes via “Trojan horse” strategy
Some neurotropic viruses infect circulating leukocytes 
to gain access to the brain, where these cells routinely 
act as immune sentinels. This is known as the “Trojan 
Horse” entry, whereby viruses hide within immune 
cells and are delivered undetected to the brain parench-
yma. HIV infects the CNS through this strategy, whilst 
the human polyomavirus JC virus can infect B-cells and 
infiltrate the CNS of immunosuppressed patients, 
resulting in the infection of oligodendrocytes and astro-
cytes [74]. There is currently no direct evidence that 
TiLV uses this strategy, although the ability of TiLV to 
infect circulating leukocytes has recently been con-
firmed [48].

Infection of peripheral neurons and axonal transport
Sensory or motor neurons extend outside of the CNS 
and are connected by neurochemical synapses. During 
infection of peripheral neurons, neurotropic viruses can 
use anterograde transport and/or retrograde axonal 
transport to reach the CNS. Rabies virus uses dynein- 
motors to move via the retrograde route [75–77], and 
WNV uses both retrograde and anterograde axonal 
transport [78]. Penetration to the CNS can also occur 
following infection of olfactory nerves. Several viruses 
use this strategy, including influenza A virus (IAV), 
WNV, vesicular stomatitis, and Nipah [79].

Multiple routes of CNS penetration have been pro-
posed for neurotropic betanodaviruses (e.g. NNV) of 
fish. Necrosis and vacuolation of nerve cells are first 
observed in the spinal cord [80], and subsequent spread 
to the CNS is thought to occur through axonal trans-
port to the brain stem via cranial nerves, including the 
vagus nerve [81]. Betanodavirus infection can also 
occur through the nasal cavity, where the virus pene-
trates the nasal epithelium and disseminates through 
the olfactory nerve and olfactory bulb to the brain 

tissue [57,81]. Moreover, studies on zebrafish larvae 
revealed that Sindbis virus (a human neurotropic 
virus) uses axonal transport, both from the periphery 
to the CNS and between neural tissues [66].

The dorsal ends of fish gills possess an array of nerve 
trunks that connect the gills to the CNS. These nerve 
trunks form branches of cranial nerves VII (the facial), 
the glossopharyngeal IX nerve, and the vagus X nerve 
[82]. A study of the kinetics of viral loads in various 
organs of tilapia during TiLV infection demonstrated 
that following either IP injection or cohabitation infec-
tions, the gills had significantly higher virus loads than 
the brain or liver [66]. High levels of TiLV antigen have 
also been detected in the gill epithelia, basal cells, and 
primary laminae [48]. Therefore, TiLV may invade the 
brain via cranial, vagus, and/or olfactory nerves, with 
the gills representing the entry point. Further support 
for this notion comes from reports of immunohisto-
chemical detection of TiLV proteins in neuronal cells of 
naturally infected tilapia [48], thus making neural 
spread a plausible route of CNS penetration during 
TiLV infection.

Transcytosis through the blood – brain barrier
Virus transcytosis (or transcellular invasion) across the 
BBB involves the unidirectional transport of free 
viruses from the apical to the basolateral membrane 
of the BBB. During this process, viruses can be traf-
ficked across the BBB by endocytosis on the apical side 
and exocytosis on the basolateral side [83] (Figure 4). 
The endocytic phase involves either receptor-mediated 
internalization or adsorptive internalization [84]. 
Initially thought to be attenuated in brain endothelial 
cells, receptor-mediated transcytosis occurs in almost 
all endothelial cells, including those of the brain 
[85,86]. Several receptors present in the BBB, including 
the insulin receptor, which shows high amino acid 
identity between teleosts (particularly rainbow trout) 
and their human homologs [87], are capable of indu-
cing receptor-mediated transcytosis [88]. Transcytosis 
can occur through clathrin-coated pits during receptor- 
mediated transcytosis, caveolae during adsorptive- 
mediated endocytosis, or macropinocytosis involving 
macropinocytotic vesicles [88]. The BBB expresses low 
clathrin levels, and caveolae-mediated transcytosis is 
limited [89]. Macropinocytosis can be induced in the 
BBB in response to various growth factors [90]. 
Fibroblasts, neurons, and microglia are also capable of 
macropinocytosis [90].

Replication-deficient WNV can transmigrate from 
the apical to the basolateral side of polarized human 
BMVECs via endocytosis mediated by lipid rafts [91]. 
The basolateral release of Zika virus from brain 
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endothelial cells is sensitive to nystatin, an inhibitor of 
caveolae-mediated transcytosis [92]. HIV-1 enters pri-
mary BMVECs via macropinocytosis, requiring choles-
terol and MAPK signalling [92].

To date, TiLV transcytosis through the BBB has not 
been reported. However, TiLV entry into endothelial 
TmB cells is sensitive to latrunculin A (actin inhibitor), 
nocodazole (microtubule polymerization inhibitor), 
and methyl-β-cyclodextrin (cholesterol-dependent 
endocytosis) [60]. This suggests that TiLV might cross 
the BBB in a process dependent on actin and micro-
tubule polymerization, both known to be involved in 
the formation of macropinosome ruffles. Moreover, 
similar to HIV-1, ERK/MAPK signalling participates 
in TiLV propagation [93].

Paracellular entry at the blood-brain barrier
Under normal conditions, tight junctions restrict the 
passive diffusion or paracellular entry of molecules 
from the blood into the CNS through the intercellular 
space between endothelial cells. However, some neuro-
tropic viruses have evolved strategies to disrupt and 
increase the permeability of the BBB, thereby facilitat-
ing their entry into the CNS. These strategies include 
the secretion of tight junction-disrupting proteases 
(Figure 4) and the stimulation of inflammatory 
responses and endothelial cell death.

WNV is associated with enhanced BBB permeabil-
ity through the increased production of matrix metal-
loproteinases capable of degrading the basement 
membrane. Such metalloproteinases disrupt BBB 
integrity by cleaving tight junction proteins and the 
adjacent extracellular matrix [94,95]. Viral proteins 

such as the non-structural protein 1 (NS1) of neuro-
tropic flaviviruses can also promote the degradation 
of endothelial glycocalyx components by inducing the 
expression of cathepsin L and heparinase, resulting in 
increased BBB permeability. Likewise, HIV proteins 
such as tat, gp120, and nef can affect BBB 
changes [96].

Features associated with BBB disruption, such as 
neuroinflammation [15], neuronal necrosis [9] ,50], 
and gliosis [9,11,12]52], have been reported during 
pathological analyses of the brains of TiLV-infected 
fish. In mammals, immune-modulatory proteins such 
as interferon (IFN) -gamma-inducible protein 10 (IP- 
10 or CXCL10) can enhance the expression of tumour 
necrosis factor (TNF)-α in a JNK (c-Jun N-terminal 
kinase)-dependent manner, leading to BBB disruption 
[97]. Inflammasome activation also triggers pyropto-
sis, a programmed cell death that increases BBB dis-
ruption [98–100] and gliosis [100]. The disruption of 
tight junction complexes is also associated with the 
enhanced generation of reactive oxygen species 
(ROS), as virus infection can induce mitochondrial 
damage or NADPH oxidase activation, resulting in 
ROS generation [101]. As brain endothelial cells are 
highly susceptible to oxidative stress, releasing various 
cytokines and proteases due to ROS generation can 
damage BBB vasculature. This can be further exacer-
bated by their exposure to viral proteins [96]. 
Interestingly, a recent study revealed that TiLV can 
cause structural and functional damage to mitochon-
dria by reducing mitochondrial mass, ATP levels, and 
mitochondrial membrane potential [102]. However, 
additional research is warranted to determine the 

Figure 4. Paracellular and transcytosis virus invasion routes across the BBB. At the BBB (a), viruses can gain access to the brain 
parenchyma (b) or the CNS either by passive diffusion following the disruption of tight junction integrity by proteases (paracellular) 
for instance, or by transcytosis, a process during which the virus is endocytosed by endothelial cells to be subsequently released in 
the brain parenchyma by exocytosis. It is important to note that most evidence of these two routes of brain invasion mainly come 
from in vitro stud ies. Adapted from Marshall et al [84].
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role of ROS and NADPH oxidase activation during 
TiLV infection.

Some neurotropic viruses can also induce syncytium 
formation, resulting in extensive vascular damage asso-
ciated with the influx of inflammatory cells [103,104] 
and haemorrhage [105], as observed for Nipah and 
Hendra viruses. Interestingly, syncytial formation has 
been observed in the brain tissue of tilapia experimen-
tally infected with TiLV [64,106,107]. Moreover, 
inflammatory cell infiltration [9,11,12]52,107,108] and 
brain haemorrhage [9,11,12,15] are amongst the patho-
logical signs associated with TiLV disease in the brain.

Neuroinvasion of the blood-cerebrospinal fluid 
barrier and meninges
The teleost fish brain comprises two lateral ventricular 
spaces: the diencephalon medial ventricular space and 
the hindbrain medial ventricular space [109]. 
Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) produced by the epithelial 
cells of the choroid plexus (CP) flows through this 
ventricular system [109]. The diencephalic (dCP) and 
the myelencephalic (mCP) choroid plexus exist in the 
teleost brain [110]. Unlike the mammalian brain, the 
CSF space in teleost fish lacks a subarachnoid space 
[111]. The blood-cerebrospinal fluid barrier (BCSFB) is 
characterized by fenestrations that interrupt the 
endothelial lining of CP capillaries, and like the 
endothelial cells of the BBB, the CP epithelium is con-
nected via tight junctions. These unique apical tight 
junctions of the BCSFB (Figure 5(a)) prevent the para-
cellular diffusion of water-soluble molecules [110]. The 
numerous transport systems expressed by epithelial 

cells of the CP allow direct transport of ions and nutri-
ents into the CSF whilst removing toxic agents [112].

As in the mammalian brain, the primitive meninx 
(meninges) of teleosts contains immune cells [113]. The 
CP connects these lymphatics and provides a potential 
mechanism for leukocyte egress from the CNS. Studies 
of haematogenous invasion via the CSF across the CP 
are lacking for viruses. Similarly, the transcellular pas-
sage of the BCSFB represents a poorly characterized 
route of viral neuroinvasion.

Crossing of the meningeal blood – CSF barrier by 
viruses involves virus-infected leukocytes in meningeal 
blood vessels attaching to the endothelium, transver-
sing the fenestrated endothelial cells, and crossing the 
CP epithelial cells into the CSF. This can be facilitated 
by the disruption of tight junction integrity. Direct 
infection of endothelial cells may subsequently lead to 
the virus spreading into the CSF. Alternatively, for 
viruses to breach the BCSFB, virus-infected leukocytes 
or cell-free virus present within the blood vessels of the 
CP transverse the endothelium and infect the epithelial 
cells, followed by the apical release of virus or move-
ment of virus-infected leukocytes across the CP epithe-
lium into the CSF [114] (Figure 5(b)).

In vitro studies of Zika virus have revealed its ability 
to cross human choroid plexus papilloma cells and 
human brain vascular pericytes without disrupting 
tight junctions or through enhanced barrier permeabil-
ity, suggestive of a transcellular mode of invasion [115]. 
These findings were supported by in vivo studies in 
which Zika virus was found to infect CP pericytes of 
Ifnar-/- mice, leading to the detection of the virus in 

Figure 5. Paracellular and transcytosis virus invasion routes across the BCSFB. Viruses can cross the meningeal blood cerebrospinal 
fluid barrier (BCSFD) (a) by a paracellular mechanism (b) in which virus-infected leukocytes attach lo the endothelium, transverse the 
fenestrated endothelial cells, and cross the choroid plexus epithelial cells into the CSF following the disruption of tight junction 
integrity (paracellular). Alternatively, virus-infected leukocytes or cell-free viruses present within blood vessels of the CP, transverse 
the endothelium and infect epithelial cells followed by an apical release of the virus across the CP epithelium into the CSF by 
transcytosis. Most evidence of these two routes of brain invasion mainly come from in-vitro studies, although experimental infection 
in rodents have shown that mumps vims can enter the CNS via the CSF through the CP. Adapted from Marshall et al. [84).
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the CSF prior to infection of the brain parenchyma 
[115]. Experimental infection in rodents suggests that 
mumps virus can enter the CNS via the CSF through 
the CP and, once in the CSF, can spread through the 
ventricular system with virus replication in ependymal 
cells lining the ventricles. This is then followed by the 
invasion of the brain parenchyma [116].

SARS-CoV-2 infection of CP epithelial cells and 
subsequent CNS invasion via the BCSFB have also 
been suggested [117,118]. In human-pluripotent-stem- 
cell-derived brain organoids, SARS-CoV-2 infection 
results in damage to the CP epithelium, leading to 
leakage and proinflammatory changes across the 
BCSFB [118], potentiating CNS invasion and disease 
pathogenesis. Matrix metalloproteases have been impli-
cated in damages to the BCSFB during infectious 
meningitis [119] and systemic inflammatory disease 
[120]. Viral proteins have also been detected in the 
CP of WNV-infected mice [121].

Bacharach et al. [31] reported the detection of TiLV 
genomic RNA (segments 1 and 5) at the leptomeninges 
and adjacent to blood vessels. Later studies by Dinh- 
Hung et al. [13] detected TiLV genomic RNA (seg-
ments 1 and 3) in the primitive meninges and endothe-
lial cells of blood vessels close to the CSF. The intensity 
of detection in the periventricular regions indicated 
a distinct gradient of infection, most intense in the 
ventricle, ependymal cells lining the ventricles, and in 
the CP of epithelial cells [13]. Notably, TiLV can infect 
endothelial cells, choroidal epithelial cells, and ependy-
mal cells of the BCSFB, highlighting the ventricles and 
CSF as important conduits of TiLV neuroinvasion. 
Whether CSF circulation contributes to pathogen dis-
semination within the CNS is unknown, although TiLV 
infection is also associated with pathological signs of 
meningitis, including the infiltration of lymphocytes in 
the meninges (lymphocytic meningitis [14]), cerebral 
and meningeal haemorrhage, inflammation and hae-
morrhage in the leptomeninges [12], infiltration of 
eosinophilic cells in meningeal areas of the brain [66], 
inflammation of meninges [13], and meningoencepha-
litis [46], altogether supporting this route of invasion.

Kinetics of TiLV infection in the brain

The route of virus entry into the host influences its 
mode of dissemination. A paucity of studies have 
examined the kinetics of TiLV viral loads in the brain. 
When IP injection was used to model TiLV disease in 
tilapia or zebrafish, peripheral organs such as the liver, 
kidney, and spleen showed the highest viral loads dur-
ing the early stages of the infection (1–6 days post- 
infection, dpi) [15],65]. In the brain viral load was at 

comparable levels between 6 and 7 dpi, and became 
significantly higher than in the peripheral organs by 
12–14 dpi [15],65]. Interestingly, whilst viral loads in 
peripheral organs declined later in the infection (12–14 
dpi in tilapia and 14–45 dpi in zebrafish), viral loads in 
the brain persisted at quite a high level, at least until 34 
dpi (in Nile tilapia) [65] and 90 dpi (in zebrafish) [15].

During infection through cohabitation, which is 
more reflective of a natural infection, viral loads in 
the gills were higher than those in the liver at early 
time points (3 dpi), but virus was first detected in the 
brain only at 6 dpi, where viral load continuously 
increased up to 14 dpi in susceptible tilapia fish strains 
[66].

The delay in the establishment of the infection 
within the brain of fish in both infection models may 
be indicative of the CNS as a secondary replication site 
for TiLV. In a previous study, changes in the brain of 
TiLV-infected fish were not observed prior to 30 dpi (in 
O. niloticus for instance), although viral loads in the 
brain peaked at 17 dpi and were significantly higher 
than in other organs [65]. Differences related to fish 
strains and species have been reported with some 
strains of O. niloticus being for instance largely resistant 
to TiLV infection [66]. Pathological changes in the CNS 
also seem to vary between adult and larvae stages 
[15],41].

Neurotropism

Once in the brain, TiLV spreads to the forebrain, mid-
brain, and hindbrain, with similar viral loads reported 
in all three regions both in tilapia and zebrafish [13,15]  
66]. As the entry receptor for TiLV has not been iden-
tified, its expression and distribution cannot be used as 
a proxy for neuronal permissiveness.

Most studies have focused on detecting TiLV antigen 
and genomic RNA, primarily relying on hybridization 
techniques. There is a lack of direct evidence of viral 
infection and replication (tropism) within specific brain 
cells. However, in tilapia, hybridization signals are 
more intense in the olfactory bulbs, the hemispheres 
of the telencephalon, and the periventricular zone of 
the hypothalamus (in the diencephalon) [13]. In the 
midbrain, virus detection was observed in the periven-
tricular grey zone of the optic tectum and the torus 
longitudinalis. In the hindbrain, TiLV was densely loca-
lized in the medulla oblongata, more specifically, the 
vagal lobe [13].

Current evidence suggests that specific neuronal cell 
types are differentially susceptible to TiLV infection. In 
tilapia, viral antigens have been detected in neurons 
and vascular endothelial cells of the brain and brain 
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neuronal cells [48]. Moreover, in a recent study, 
a newly established astrocyte-like cell line deriving 
from the brain of tilapia (O. niloticus) and used as an 
in vitro model for studies of the fish BBB was suscep-
tible to TiLV infection [122], suggesting that tilapia 
astrocyte-like cells may also be susceptible to TiLV 
infection. In situ hybridization has revealed the pre-
sence of TiLV genomic RNA in the primitive meninges, 
in the epithelium of the blood vessels, in ependymal 
cells lining the ventricles, and in CP epithelial cells [13]. 
However, there is currently limited evidence that peri-
cytes, microglia, and oligodendrocytes are susceptible 
to TiLV infection.

Overall, it is possible that within the brain, TiLV 
neurotropism includes neurons such as the motor neu-
rons contained within the vagal lobe, neural structures 
such as the torus longitudinalis, the hypothalamus, 
vascular endothelial cells, ependymal cells, choroidal 
epithelial cells, and astrocytes (Figure 6). Direct 
in vitro and in vivo evidence of viral replication within 
these cells and the susceptibility of other cell types, such 
as microglia, pericytes, and oligodendrocytes, still needs 
to be established.

Neurovirulence and CNS-associated clinical 
manifestations

The ability of a virus to cause CNS pathology indepen-
dently from its ability to infect cells of the CNS is 
termed neurovirulence [123]. Evidence that TiLV infec-
tion induces CNS inflammation exists. During TiLV 

infection, up-regulation of the expression of genes 
encoding activation markers of microglia/macrophages 
(csf1r and cd68) was observed in the brain of adult 
zebrafish, while up-regulation of the expression of 
apoeb, another microglia/macrophages activation mar-
ker, was demonstrated in the brain of zebrafish larvae 
[15]. Moreover, TiLV infection of transgenic Tg 
(mpeg1.1:mCherryF)ump2 zebrafish larvae results in 
changes in microglia shape, from a resting ramified 
state in mock-infected to a highly ameboid active state 
in TiLV-infected larvae at 48 hpi [15]. Regarding astro-
cytes, TiLV infection resulted in up-regulation of the 
expression of astrocytes marker (gfap) in the brain of 
zebrafish larvae but not in the brain of adult zebra-
fish [15].

In tilapia, multifocal areas of gliosis have been 
reported during TiLV infection [9,11,12][52]. 
Perivascular infiltrations of lymphocytic cells were 
reported in the brain of both experimentally and natu-
rally infected tilapia [9,11,12][65,108], in addition to 
the presence of macrophage-like cells in basal regions 
of the brain [65]. In some cases, infiltrating inflamma-
tory cells were localized to white matter [65].

Neuronal degeneration has been observed in the 
telencephalon (particularly in the optic lobes) of experi-
mentally infected tilapia [9]. Localized blood clotting, 
suggestive of blood vessel rupture, has been reported in 
the brain cortex [108]. Multifocal cerebral, meningeal 
and leptomeningeal haemorrhages [9,11,13,14] and 
severe capillary congestion [9,12–14],108] have also 
been observed, which are all suggestive of 

Figure 6. Possible neurotropism of TiLV. Virus antigen or viral RNA (indicated by the red virus next to each cell type) has been 
detected in the different cell types here depicted. These are the neurons, the ependymal cells, the choroidal epithelial cells and 
endothelial cells. In addition, astrocyte-like cells deriving from the brain of tilapia and used in an organoid model of the tilapia BBB 
[123] were also found to be susceptible to TiLV infection, suggesting that these cells may as well be infected by the virus.
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neurovascular injury and lesions in the CNS vascula-
ture. Taken together, these pieces of evidence suggest 
that TiLV could exert its neurovirulence through acute 
haemorrhagic brain injury, in which neuronal lesions 
evolved to develop cerebral oedema, a pathological sig-
nature of TiLV infection [9,12,15]124].

Focal inflammation in the leptomeninges and 
meninges has also been described [12,13], in addition 
to the presence of an increased number of eosinophilic 
cells, mainly in meningeal areas (lymphocytic meningi-
tis) of the brain of TiLV-infected tilapia [66]. 
Interestingly, upregulation of apoptotic genes was not 
observed in the brains of three different strains of 
tilapia during TiLV infection [66], although degenera-
tion and signs of necrosis were reported in zebrafish 
larvae [41]. This suggests that TiLV may not induce 
apoptosis like some pathogenic strains of rabies virus 
[63]. In zebrafish, loosely packed neuropil and disinte-
gration of the perikaryal have been described [15],41]. 
Vacuole formation in basal regions of the brain with 
pyknotic nuclei has also been reported in tilapia 
[64,65,106,107] in addition to TiLV-induced menin-
goencephalitis [11,14]46].

The underlying neurovirulent pathogenesis of TiLV 
is therefore diverse and unlikely to be mediated by 
a single mechanism. Moreover, it is also likely that 
the mode of infection (IP injection, cohabitation, intra-
coelomic or intragastric inoculation), virus strain, host 
factors, developmental stage of the fish, species, or 
previous underlying disease (e.g. co-infections) can 
complicate TiLV-associated CNS pathology. This is 
supported by reports of no pathology and the absence 
of lesions in the brain in some TiLV infection models 
[47,108,125].

The resulting clinical manifestations possibly asso-
ciated with CNS impairment include lethargy [9,12,14] 
[52,108], loss of appetite [12],40], loss of balance 
[11,13,65], and abnormal swimming behaviour 
[14],52]. In zebrafish, TiLV infection has also been 
shown to induce a sickness behaviour characterized 
by a decreased locomotor activity (significant reduction 
in the speed and distance swum). Moreover, TiLV- 
infected fish tend to spend less time moving and 
more time at the bottom part of the tank when com-
pared with mock-infected fish [15]. TiLV-infected zeb-
rafish also show irregular swimming patterns [40] and 
unusual spiral movements during swimming [15].

Neuroinflammation, innate and adaptive 
immune responses in the brain

Neuropathogenesis is often associated with immune 
mediators produced in the CNS during antiviral 

responses. Several aspects of the brain immune 
response in teleosts remain unknown, as do the neu-
roimmune interactions that occur during TiLV infec-
tion. Recent studies have begun to address immunity to 
TiLV infection (reviewed in [126]). Despite the pro-
longed persistence of the virus in the brain [15],65], 
local immune responses from both the innate and 
adaptive systems act in concert to attempt to clear the 
infection.

Innate immune response interface

TiLV infection induces upregulation of the expression 
of genes encoding proteins involved in type I IFN path-
way such as the pattern recognition receptors (PRR): 
RIG-I and TLR3, transcription factors: IRF3 and IRF7, 
type I IFN, and the antiviral protein Mxa in the brain of 
zebrafish [15]. Similarly, in the brain of Nile tilapia, 
TiLV induces upregulation of TLR3, TLR7, IPS-1, type 
I IFN and Mx [65,66,108]. Moreover, TiLV-induced 
upregulation of genes encoding proinflammatory cyto-
kines (IL-1β, IFNγ1–2, TNF, IL-8 (CXCL8A)), enzyme 
COX2b, and anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 was 
demonstrated in the brain of zebrafish [15] while up- 
regulation of genes encoding IL-1β, and TNF-a was 
observed in the brain of tilapia [66,127], although no 
upregulation of apoptotic genes was observed [66].

IL-1β and IL-8 are potent inflammatory cytokines 
[128,129] that disrupt BBB integrity. Both are upregu-
lated during rabies virus infection [130], facilitating 
both CNS invasion and leukocyte trafficking into the 
CNS [131,132]. Although essential for virus clearance, 
the latter can lead to increased brain inflammation and 
microglia activation.

Similarly, microglia are activated in the brains of adult 
zebrafish infected with TiLV [15]. These cells represent 
the first line of innate immunity in the CNS and play an 
important role in controlling viral replication [133].

Astrocytes/radial glial cells were activated only in 
zebrafish larvae (but not in adults) during TiLV infec-
tion [15]. These cells perform various neuroprotective 
functions and are activated by proinflammatory cyto-
kines, such as IL-1β, TNF, and IFNγ, which promote 
astrogliosis during viral infection [134,135]. An 
increased number of eosinophilic cells in meningeal 
areas of the infected brain of tilapia have been 
observed during TiLV infection [66]. Eosinophils are 
a key arm of the innate immune response, but their 
role during viral infection is still unclear as these cells 
are mainly associated with protection against hel-
minthic parasitic infections as well as with airway 
hyper-responsiveness to infectious disease. Most stu-
dies investigating the role of eosinophils in viral 
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infections have focused on viral infections of the air-
way, as the recruitment of eosinophils to the airways is 
a prominent feature of the asthmatic inflammatory 
response. As such, studies on the role of eosinophils 
in viral infections of the brain are rare.

Reduced leukocyte infiltration due to the absence of 
eosinophils in the CNS has been shown to correlate 
with attenuated tissue damage and more prolonged 
survival in mice during helminth parasitic disease 
[136]. Direct interaction between eosinophils and air-
way epithelial cells after IAV infection has been shown 
to prevent virus-induced cytopathology in vitro [137]. 
Human eosinophils constitutively express TLR7 [138], 
which recognizes virus-derived ssRNA [126] and sti-
mulates the release of eosinophil granule mediators 
through the adaptor protein myeloid differentiation 
primary response 88 (MyD88) [129]. Through this 
TLR7-MyD88-axis, eosinophils mediate respiratory 
syncytial virus (RSV) clearance, suppressing RSV- 
induced pathology and airway hyperactivity [129]. 
Whether such a similar mechanism occurs in the 
brain during TiLV infection is not known. However, 
the presence of eosinophilic cells in meningeal areas of 
the infected tilapia brain raises the question of whether 
these cells have a beneficial or detrimental role in the 
innate immune response to TiLV infection in the CNS.

Adaptive immune response

Activated T-cells routinely cross the BBB during immu-
nological surveillance [139,140] whereas activated 
B cells can be recruited through the BBB, meningeal 
barriers and CP [141]. This infiltration is partly 
mediated by the release of proinflammatory cytokines 
such as IL-1β and IL-8, which can disrupt both the BBB 
and tight junction integrity of brain endothelial cells, 
promoting leukocyte trafficking into the CNS 
[131,132]. The infiltration of mononuclear inflamma-
tory cells has been reported in the brain of TiLV- 
infected tilapia. During TiLV infection, mononuclear 
inflammatory cells infiltration is characterized by an 
initial accumulation at perivascular areas [9,14], fol-
lowed by infiltration in the regions of viral infection 
[11],65,108]. Depending on the area of the brain infil-
trated (such as the meninges), this can result in patho-
logical conditions such as lymphocytic meningitis, 
often associated with brain inflammation, also 
described during TiLV infection [14].

Activated microglia attract dendritic cells (DCs) in 
mammals [142]. Whether this occurs in the teleost 
brain is undetermined. The role of DCs in the Trojan 
horse invasion strategy and neuroinflammation cannot 

be excluded as these cells also regulate antiviral 
responses and neuroinflammation [143].

A significant increase in IgM mRNA expression was 
also described in the brain of TiLV-infected Nile tilapia at 
7 dpi [65]. Interestingly, IgM mRNA levels in the brain 
remain higher than in peripheral organs (kidney, liver, 
spleen) at 34 dpi, even when a decline of the virus was 
already observed in the peripheral organs [65].

Intrathecal antibodies in the CSF, indicative of the pre-
sence of local antibody-secreting cells (ASCs), are hall-
marks of measles virus, poliovirus, rubella virus, mumps 
virus, herpes simplex virus, and Japanese encephalitis virus 
(JEV) infections [144]. ASCs can cross the BBB and are 
critical to the clearance of Sindbis virus [145]. Similarly, 
during WNV infection in the CNS, an early antibody 
response is important to contain viraemia and limit dis-
semination [146]. The increased and sustained production 
of IgM in the brain during TiLV infection may thus play 
a critical role in the local clearance of the virus.

Interestingly, gene transcripts encoding fish-specific 
IgT antibody, initially associated with gut mucosal anti- 
parasite immunity in teleost fish, are also upregulated 
in the brains of TiLV- susceptible strains of tilapia 
during the later stages of infection but downregulated 
in TiLV-resistant strains [66]. This implicates IgT anti-
bodies in the modulation of systemic immunity, which 
may affect neuronal immune responses, particularly 
considering that damage to the BBB due to severe 
chronic infection by some neurotropic viruses may 
lead to infiltration of antibodies into the brain. The 
contribution of both secreted antibodies and activated 
B-cells to viral clearance in the brain during TiLV 
infection, therefore, requires further attention. As 
TiLV persistence in the brain may provide a reservoir 
for continued virus replication and reinfection, the 
contribution of secreted antibodies and activated 
B-cells to viral clearance in the brain may have impor-
tant implications for disease management and therapy.

Concluding remarks

To date, the sequential stages of TiLV infection pro-
gression such as virus penetration at portals of entry 
and local replication followed by dispersal to target 
organs, have not been elucidated, and 
a comprehensive understanding of the neuroanatomy 
of teleosts, particularly tilapia, is lacking. Studies on 
TiLV pathogenesis are also limited by the absence of 
well-developed and annotated in vivo models that reca-
pitulate natural disease pathogenesis. Zebrafish repre-
sent an attractive in vivo model, but they are not 
naturally infected by TiLV and IP challenge models 
bypass the natural entry and dissemination routes of 
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the virus. It is currently not known to what degree 
neuropathology is dependent upon host factors (host 
factors contributing to CNS pathogenesis) as well as 
which viral factors drive neuroinvasion and brain 
pathogenesis. This is partly due to the lack of knowl-
edge of the function of most viral genes and proteins 
and to the lack of knowledge of mechanisms at the 
interplay between TiLV and host responses.

Although neuronal degeneration has been reported 
during TiLV infection, the specific infection of neurons 
by the virus is still to be confirmed. It will also be of 
interest to determine if TiLV can infect circulating 
leukocytes, as this would help to elucidate the mechan-
istic invasion pathways at the BBB or at the BCSFB. 
Given the potential feco-oral transmission of TiLV, the 
contribution of alimentary infection and transneural 
invasion via the gut – brain neural circuit should also 
be investigated. Likewise, neuroinvasion via the retinal 
ganglions (eye-brain axis often referred to as blood- 
ocular barrier) should also be addressed, especially 
when considering the numerous reports of eye pathol-
ogy and ocular lesions, particularly exophthalmia 
[9,11,13,14],52,65,108,147,148].

The blood-CSF interface may play an important role 
in TiLV dissemination and infection in the brain, par-
ticularly when considering that an important neuro-
pathological signature of TiLV infection is 
leptomeningitis [12,14]. The CP at necropsy and histo-
pathological examinations may provide further insight 
into its role during TiLV infection, particularly when 
considering that intrathecal antibodies in the CSF are 
a hallmark of human CNS infections. Moreover, iden-
tification of specific TiLV-infected monocyte subsets in 
the CP stroma and the clustering of different viral 
species with specific systemic compartments by viral 
sequencing may help elucidate the possible dissemina-
tion routes of the virus and the contribution of the 
blood-CSF interface in TiLV disease pathogenesis.

From a more translational perspective, 3D and orga-
noid-based models derived from the natural host may be 
advantageous to study TiLV-associated neuropathogen-
esis. In vitro 3D models of the BBB using tilapia brain- 
derived astrocytes have shown susceptibility to TiLV 
infection [123]. This model may be a valuable tool for 
studies of virus-associated neuropathogenesis at the BBB 
interface. However, the extent to which brain organoids 
and 3D systems recapitulate the cellular diversity, regio-
nal complexity, and circuit functionality of the brain, 
particularly for tilapia, remains poorly addressed.

The local brain microenvironment may also influ-
ence neuropathogenesis. This hypothesis stems from 
the observation that although all regions of the brain 
are infected by TiLV, areas of increased 

permissiveness, notably the forebrain telencephalon 
(olfactory bulb, hemisphere and periventricular zone) 
and diencephalon (periventricular zone of the 
hypothalamus) and hindbrain medulla oblongata 
(vagal lobe), exist [13]. As such, the appreciation of 
such neuroanatomical heterogeneity or local brain 
microenvironments might benefit from high- 
resolution analyses and exhaustive sampling. Another 
open question that remains is whether TiLV is an 
opportunistic pathogen of the CNS or has TiLV 
evolved to invade the CNS to establish a persistent 
infection in the brain.

The existence of multiple knowledge gaps in TiLV- 
related neuropathogenesis provides an opportunity for 
further research directions, which should follow the 
clues provided by other neurotropic virus infections 
presented in this review. This is of particular importance 
as neurotropic fish viruses such as TiLV pose a serious 
threat to aquaculture worldwide. Achieving successful 
antiviral interventions are impossible without a clear 
understanding of the molecular mechanisms that govern 
the neuropathogenesis of these viruses.
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